
Lago Employees Receive Extra Million 
And a Half FIs. in Thrift Plan Accounts 

Empleadonan di Lago Ta Ri 
Millón y Mei Florin Riba 
Cuentanan di Thrift Plan 

.ago Oil &STransport Company 
Esso Transportation Company 
t 24, to all employees in the 
Ians and Provident Fund. This Dia 24 di December, Lago Oil & Trans¬ 

port Company y Esso Transportation 

employees benefitted regularmente 
and marine personnel 

i and Marine Provident 

Thrift Plannan y Marine Pro- 
d. Cuenta di cada participate 

ticipá c 
vident 

provisions n percentahe di 

The majority of the employees 
benefitted are in the Lago Thrift 
Foundation, where 5,073 will receive 
the extra credits. For this group (88 
per cent of those eligible) the addi¬ 
tional contribution amounts to a 
credit of FIs 25 to each of their 
accounts, plus 60 per cent of their 
own contributions to the Plan be¬ 
tween November 1,19Jf5 and October 
31, 191f6. 

The Thrift Plans and Provident Fund 

Aunque e contribucionnan aki no ta 
garantizá den condicionnan di e plannan, 

nan variable durante e ocho anjanan. 

! mayoria di empleadonan i 

Commission 

in Aruba Trip 

These Ideas 
lo haya crédito extra. Pa e 
(88 por cientodi esnan eligibel 
arti aden) e contribución adi- 
lonta na un crédito di FIs. 25 In November C.Y.I. Awards 

taking 
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Baseball Schedule Names and Faces on the Baseball Diamond Issd) -News January 19 
Ramblers vs Cerveceria 
Artraco vs Dodgers 

Dodgers vs San Lucas 
Pepsi vs Ramblers 

Sparks, 
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FIs. 2200 in "C.Y.I.” Capital Awards Will FIs. 2200 na Premio Capital di "C.Y.I.” 
Be Granted to Four Best Aruba Ideas Pa e Cuater Mihor Ideanan na Aruba 

Four Capital Awards of FIs. 1 

change in the plan. Instead »lan. Instead of competing against ideas in the whole 
i, as in the past, employees’ suggestions here will compete 
iggestions of other Lagoites, yet the four capital awards are 
s granted in the big capital award competition of the 

Cuatro Premio Capital di FIs. 1 

Your Ideas di Lago, segun un cambic 
reciente den e plan. Enbez di competi ci 
henter organización di Jersey manera ta> 
bata antes, ideanan di empleadonan ak 

’’Big Four” awards here goes into oper¬ 
ation immediately, and the ’’C.Y.I.” 
Committee is now studying the 12 best 
suggestions adopted during 1945 and 
1946. Four of the 12 employees who 
turned in these ideas will be very profit¬ 
ably rewarded for their clear thinking, 

awards. Results of the competition will 

Household furnishings, slightly used. 
Truck in good condition. 
Bicycle for phonograph. 

haya un bon recompensa pa na 
recibiendo cada un, un di e c 



Tarifa Nobo pa Correo Aéreo 

Soap From Natural Gas DEATHS 

Among New Products Carmelita Maynard of the Laundry, on 







British Concert Artist Huge Crowds at Olympiad Names and 
To Appear in Oranjestad "News” Reporter States 

Faces on the Sport Field 

Richard Tauber, famous European Hoisting yourself over a wall into a — 
singer, will give a concert at the Socie- crowded stadium is not generally part of ., ■ ' 
dad Bolivariana soon under the auspices most employees' vacations, but it was for jt; As ian’ * 
of the Aruba Art Circle. The date of this Esso News reporter Ricardo (Vito) van 

nl'n .. li Inu U" i in 1 ' i li 1 ... 1 1 1 ", ", lh,n,s . '• 
America, has appeared in movies, and possible while they were there. After a flVnjyVj 
has made hundreds of phonograph re- short stay in Barranquilla they went by 
cords in English, German, French, and bus to Cartagena, arriving there while jfj 

plglplfps 111||1§11 I 
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Womens Club Collects Sizeable Sum 

For International Cancer Research Fund 

Teas and White Elephants the Marme Club added another FIs. 350. 

Help Medical Studies end with the annual Spring Dance to be 



(SINEWS 
SERVICE AWARDS 

'Departmental Reporters 

10-Year Button: 

Louis Romney 

FOR A BETTER WORLD 
Willemfridus Bo< 
Irad Richardson 
Henry Bennett The hopes of plain people everywhere were expressed 

by Acting Lt. Governor A. Schutte February 7 as he 
bade Aruba's farewell to the soldiers in the U.S. mili¬ 
tary cemetery as they were taken away to the United 
States and Puerto Rico. 

A simple and moving eulogy to soldiers who never 
had a chance to be heroes, it is also a plea for peace of 
a sort that would make their sacrifice not wasted. It 
deserves to be heard by more than those who sat in the 
tiny chapel at Sabaneta Camp: 

20-Year Buttons 

Henrietta Williamson 
Capt. Herbert McCall 
Capt. James McNab 

jfy Mi \ 
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Officers 
am Club 



NEWS VIEWS 

fToke your time, ‘0S&S 
{ I’ll be here all day^.. 
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Bailey di E.I.G. ta gasta tur Full Military Rites 

Given Soldier De 
S.O.D. Head ,To Receive 3a°“nuanp 
British Memorial Medal piantaey 
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Clothing Gathered for 

Essoites in East Europ 
BASEBALL SCORES 

Ramblers Trip San Lucas 

After Close Start 
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These quotations from the traffic film recently shown 
in Aruba theaters are grim reminders of the sad fact 
behind so many traffic accidents — the driver can be 
right but still be dead, or injured, or have a smashed 
car. And if that happens, it doesn't seem to matter any 
t >re that he was right. 

The rule on page 4 of the traffic booklet, saying he 
had the right of way over the driver on his left, doesn't 
mean much if the other fellow takes the right of way 
and they end up in a heap of twisted steel and shattered 
glass. The rule book won't untwist the steel or put the 
glass back together or mend broken legs or necks. 

The same thing is true of the duel many drivers get 
nto with bright lights at night. Most courteous and 
sensible drivers will dim their lights when they meet 
another car. But if the other fellow doesn't dim his in 
return, too many men will grit their teeth, mutter "I'll 
show him", and turn their own brights back on ■—• there¬ 
by increasing by 50 per cent the chance that the two 
drivers may out-blind each other into colliding head- 
on, or running down an innocent pedestrian, or striking 
a parked car. 

The rules of safe driving are fine, but until everybody 
is following them (and how can you be sure until after 
the smashup?) the best rule is just a seven-letter word: 
C-A-U-T-l-O-N. 

Don't let yourself be dead right — and spoil it by 
being dead! 

E tabatin derecho riba caminda, y e tabatin razon, 

Nunca e no a haya desgracia promé 

y nunca lo e haya un otro mas tampoco. 

di tráfico — e stuurdo por ta den su derecho y toch keda 
morto, of heridá, of cu un auto distribi. I si esey socedé, di 
kico ta yudé cu e tabata den su derecho. 

tercio tuma derecho di caminda pé y cu tur dos ta keda den 
un montón di staal machicá y glas gesplinter. E buki di regia 
no por haei e staal net atrobe ni e no por drecha e glas, ni 
pega nek of pianan kibrá. 

anochi. Chauffeurnan cu tin cortesia ta dim nan luz asina cu 

masha cu ta dal nan bright back "Pa nan mustré” y di es 

corre da] otro, of trapa un hende cu ta pasa of boks cu un 
auto parkiá. 

ta sigui nan (y com bo por sá, sino te despues di e boks- 

bra di 6 letter: C-U-I-D-A-O. 

Indies Fighting Seen 

By Ex-Re dCross Man 

Regulation Changes Made Jan Beaujon a bai Merca 
Pa Reunionnan di Seguridad 

Peacetime Production 

Exceeds Wartime Peaks 

With production records frequently 

laxed its all-out effort to supply the 
petroleum products that are just as vital 

many new records were established in 
both refining and marine operations. 
Last month the refinery processed an 
average of 370,000 barrels of crude oil 
per day, as compared to about 300,000 
barrels per day while making combat 

Marine operations during February 

average of 450,000 barrels per day of 
crude oil transported from Lake Mara¬ 
caibo to Aruba or elsewhere in this area. 
During the ^same month Lago shipped 

finished products. (This figure includes 
a small amount of special crude oil.) 

With the harbor operating at an all 
time high, crude shipments in pin: 

820,000 barrels per day. 
The severest winter of many years ii 

Europe and North America is causinj 

rements of all kinds of petroleum pro 
ducts to restore peacetime activities ar 
proving even greater than the demand 
of victory in war. Lago is again meetin: 

Charts are Popular 

Edney Huckleman, whose gardenin 
successes were featured in the last issui 
wants it definitely understood that a 

able to his wife’s attentions to th 
garden. 

He has been having quite a flurry c 
interest in the charts based on moo 
phases, by which he plants and trans 
plants. Following the book-publisher: 
popular plan, it might be a good idea i 
he started a professional service, mayt 
called Ye Olde Planter’s Chart of th 
Month Club. 

Maduro Organization 

Gets Navy Certificate 

Well-deserved recognition for out 
standing service during World War 1 
came to S. E. L. Maduro & Sons, Inc. c 
Curaçao last month, in the form c 
a United States Navy Certificate c 

The certificate was granted especiall 





DRIVERS Lago Ship Rescues Smal 

Aruba - Curaçao - Bonaire 

Passenger Steamer 

Four-Month .Operators' La Fa™ Receives 

Course Well-Received As Compet,t,on 

Cc 
Win 

Artraco Upsets Ramblers In Sport Park Shut-Out 







Coin YOUR Ideas 
irried on with 



Departmental Reporters 

EIGHTY PER CENT MORE DANGEROUS 

194® 

TRAFFIC TOLL 

KILLED 
ON ARUBA'S HIGHWAYS 

OCHENTA POR CIENTO MAS PELIGROSOI 

Wellman 

Vicente0 Figaroa 

Gabriel Henriquez 
Juan De Cuba 
Benoit Hernandez 

Maximo Geerman 
Ignacio Maduro 
Leonardo Henriquez 
Crismo Maduro Carpenter 

Vroolijk 
Masons & Insuls 

Boekhoudt 
James Hassell 
Jose Quant 

Rodger Shield is Prize 

As A.V.B. Tourney Starts 

Amjba (|»3> News 

In the U.S.A. a person is killed in a traffic accident 
every fifteen minutes, day and night, month in and 
month out. Thirty million cars on U.S. roads do the job. 

In Aruba six people were killed on the roads during 
1946. It took only 2,850 cars to do it. 

Six people dead in a year, one every two months, 
compared with one every fifteen minutes in the U.S.A. 
BUT — comparing the number of cars, Aruba has 80 
per cent more traffic deaths than the U.S.A., which has 
a bad record itself. 

It doesn't have to be that way. It isn't a necessary evil 
of automobiles that one person has to die in a smashup 

Na Merca, un hende ta muri den un accidente di 
tráfico cada diez-cinco minuut, di dia y di nochi, luna 
den luna 'for. Trinta millón auto riba Merca ta percura 
pa esey. 

Na Aruba seis hende a muri pa via di accidentenan 
di tráfico durante 1946. Tabatin solamente 2,850 auto 
pa haci esey. 

Seis hende morto den un anja, un cada dos luna, com- 
pará cu un cada diez-cinco minuut na Merca. PERO — 
comparando e cantidadnan di auto cu otro, Aruba tin 
80 por ciento mas morto pa via di tráfico cu Merca, 
cuyo record mes ta masha malo. 

No tin nodi di ta asina. No ta necesario cu un hende 
mester muri cada 60 dia pasobra tin auto ta corre. Na 
algun stadnan grandi ta pasa tin bez un anja sin cu un 
hende ta muri pa via di accidente di tráfico. 

Mayor parti di e responsabilidad ta di ciudadanonan 
mes, esnan cu ta sinta tras di stuurwiel; ta depende kico 
nan ta prefera, di ta cuidadoso of di ta difunto. 

10-Year Buttons 

Long Service Awards 

March, 1947 

20-Year Buttons 
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DEATHS I.S. A. Makes Progress 

The Instrument Society of Aruba 

Jamboree Trip 

id by Aruba Scouts 
NEW ARRIVALS 

Regales 
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Work Starts on Oranjestad Harbor Improvements showing 
vas of Lago Colony, 
of Hungary; he is 

brothers. Albertus 
Surinam and made 

and Quay to be Enlarged Cobamento di Haaf di Oranjestad 
...... . A Cuminzá na Fin di April Chundro 



Long Service Awards 

April, 1947 

30-Year Buttons 

£ssó)M^% Departmental Reporters 

LIDERNAN FUTURO 

nately thi: 
20-Year Buttoi industry, 

position 

TOMORROW'S LEADERS and conscientious application 
chances of realizing them. 

Every boy who studies cam 
leaders 

is highly improbable that 
equipped 

intelligently 
10-Year Buttons 

3rd Quarter 1946 5,033 
4th Quarter 1946 3,624 
January 1947 2,816 
February 1947 2,822 

the Loss-Reduction Alvin Every 
Johannes Henriquez 
Edward Luckhoo 

program 
result of plantwide efforts of 
s, coordinated by the Refinery 
nmittee, in the past fourteen 
the losses of oil in the refinery 
l reduced to a large extent. The 
elow show the strides that have 

Alberto 

Refinery Leandro De Cuba 
Louis Wathey 
Luis Werleman 

HEW ARRIVALS 

Coin YOUR Ideas 
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Long Service Awards 
Departmental Reporters 

>be All Lago Dii 
lan Choose Offi< 



underground fighters, was arrested at 
Rotterdam, he knew what fate was 
awaiting him. Quietly and with full sur¬ 
render to God’s will he gave his life for 
our freedom before the German firing 
squad in the dunes at Scheveningen. 

I hereby convey my sincere sympathy 

a mencioná 
agradecido pride” (signed) Wilhelmina 

Lago Cricketers Fly to Curaçao 
Over the holiday weekend a team of 

Lago cricket players flew over to Cura- 
Despues cu e ceremonianan di gradua- 

ion a caba, mayornan y huespednan di 
graduadonan a tuma refresco mientras 

Long prom 
'r Rudolphi 

of Shell employe against 
jovennan. 

a one-day unofficial fia 

Life Cricket cup. The m 

SCHEDULE OF PAYDAYS 

l Curaçao. He 
inspector of school; 
St. Thomas College Semi-Monthly Payroll 

FOOTBALL Continued 

iidMi m^m 
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The Charming Miss Cockroach 
PA MUCHANAN 

KID'S KORNER 
One day Miss Cockroach was sw. 

ing her room and she found a penny, 
she bent down to pick it up, the c 
flew into her eyes. She hardly noticed 

Sbon Kakalaka ▼m* Puma wondered what to bu 

hair. After she put it ■ sak pa cogé, 

uné y porfin el a dicidi di cumpra 

pasa ta Conipa Toro. Compa Toro 
aoré unbez y e di: ”Shon Kakalaka, 

her right away 

handsome the bull couldn’t 

Cockroach 
•ita?” Compa 1 
ion Kakalaka di: 

Cockroach. The donkey sa 
v; hee, haw!” Miss Cockroa 
u frightened me. I won’t mai 

6Jon F°OT 
forward' Despues ia Cabrito a pasa, y 

Compa Pushi y hasta 
ro Shon Kakalaka taba- 







is always 
in season 

’47 Softball Starts 

Seven Clubs Entered 

Lake Fleet Sets New Record 
Hauls Most in One Day 

Chess Champ Visits 

Plays Aruba’s Best 
i record breaking Lake Fleet has 
jain. After setting and breaking National 

Lago Cricket Team Makes Record * 

Successful Curaçao Trip haulage8 
Chess 

592,794 barrels 

mustered 87 

M ^_ —-I 
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The Lago Sport Park Committee 

moving forward satisfactorily in 

piad on the Queen’s Birthday, 
August 31. All athletes planning to 
participate in the events are urged 
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Procedimente Nobo Pa 

Paga Empleadonan Regular 

Recientemente Accounting Department 

o picked off 
it 629 when 

The Commitee handling the proceed¬ 
ings included, P. Hollyfield, E. Klepetko, 
S. Evans, Dr. R. Brace, O. Casteel, P. Tri- 
carico, E. Walsko, A. Pomeroy, H. Tim- 
perman, A. Kossuth, H. Culver, G. Echel- 
son, J. Sturrock and V, Schultz. Thanks 

can Legion Auxiliary a: 

Un exhibición di pinturas di Aruba, 
Curaçao y Colombia a tuma lugar na 
Sociedad Bolivariana, di dia 27 di Juni 

Lago Continues Expanded Aruba's Airmen Play Host ^ oTanjeltadlJdienc^ 

To Aero Club of Caracas Apprentice Program 

Lago will again offer the opportunity 
’’The Chine! 

program. The annual recruiting trips to 
the various parish schools where preli¬ 
minary testing and interviews are con¬ 
ducted, have been completed with the 
cooperation of the school officials. 

the Aero Club of Caracas flew 
Dakota Field on their way to the I 
Flying Club’s De Vuijst Field neai 
Nicolas. 

The 25 Venezuelan airmen and e 

directed by Jan Pauw was presented at 
the Rialto Theater in Oranjestad on July 
5 and July 11 by the stage group of the 
Algemeen Nederlands Verbond (Aruba 

The Á 

New Payday Procedure 

For Regular Employees 

Recently announced by the Accoun- 

creased enrollment. It is expected that 
the addition of the new group will bring 
the total number of apprentices on the 
payroll to the 400 mark, the largest 

the visitors were escorted by Mr. Culver 
to De Vuijst Field and landed there. 

They were guests at a dance at the 
Aruba Golf Club that night and spent 
the following day seeing Aruba and visit- Surinam Pianist Returns 

Plays Four Recitals 
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Long Service Awards 

20-Year Buttons 
'Departmental Reporters 

por pasé . . . 
isé, PODISER! 

empleado aki ’riba ta protegá contra tur sorto 
ccidente, cu excepción di un, esta DESCUIDO. 

homber 

idao y ta casi sigi 
di facilidadnan d 

10-Year Buttons 

itzStS 
be so£z 
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2 — Fuels for higher compression ratio er 
which will give the motorist more miles per gallc 

3 — Fuels from gas and coal; and 
4 — Jet propulsion. 

These things sound distant to an employee p 

Aruba to Supply Gas 

For South American Homes 
Department and Ana Maria Bislick 

completion, the regular shipments 
Latin American consumers will begin 

The propane is expected to be ui 
primarily in homes for gas ranges, 

At the beginning of his career with 
Lago, Pedro worked in the Marine office, 

her of the Material Accounting Staff. 
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New Cricket Cor 
Records Broken 

Giant Sea-Turtle Lands 

On Beach Near Westpunt 

gms. of MgS04—7H20 and 0.50 gms. of 
(NH4)2S04. 

Then for nearly a year the bottle is un¬ 
disturbed, except for anxious inspection 
by the grower. Eventually the tiny plants 

bottle with a wire and planted 50 to a 
3-inch pot. After a year or more of this 

circulating 

Meet 

Fight fans i 
superior brand 

Swingsters Square Garder 
paragraphs probably 

w people grow orchids. performances, 

SCHEDULE OF PAYDAYS 

Semi-Monthly Payroll 
6—31 Friday, August 
1—15 Saturday, August 

Theodore Ponson, Dry. 
*ft July 29 for a 10-\ 
'rank Gilkes, Drydock st 
reeks August 1. He pla 
:.G. by way of Trinidad 

July 1 
August SAFETY PAYS 

Seguridad ta lo Miho 
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Friendly.or Fearful 
It's friendly (sometimes). It can be a lot of fun (some¬ 

times). But it can also be fearful and downright treache¬ 
rous. The sea deserves a greater respect than it often 
gets, and every so often it reaches out to claim a victim 
who has failed to respect it enough. 

The number of people who lose their lives in the 
waters around Aruba is exceeded only by the number 
of people who narrowly escape with their lives. 

Aruba is well-known for its stormless climate: there 
are no hurricanes, the wind never blows too hard, and 
the sea often looks smooth as glass. That's the friendly 
part. But there are sudden wind and rain squalls that 
may swamp or capsize small boats. There are swift 
currents past Aruba that may make a small boat help¬ 
less. Along the shores there are many places where 
hidden rocks and depths, waves, or undertows and 
cross-currents make swimming a gamble. 

The sea may be looking its friendliest when it lashes 
out to take a life. Swimmers, fishermen, and amateur 
sailors will do well to remember the treacherous 
side too. 

Lamar No Sa Come Sobra 
E ta amistoso (tin bez). Tin bez e ta masha pret. Pero 

tambe e por ta peligroso y traicionero. Lamar mester 
worde respetá mas, pasobra lamar no sa come sobra y 
masha hopi bez e ta redamá un victima cu no a mustré 
debido respet. 

Tin hopi hende cu ta scapa, pero tin hopi tambe di 
menos suerte cu a perde nan bida den lamar rond di 

Aruba ta bien-conoci pa su clima calma; no sa tin 
horcan, biento no ta supla mucho duro y hopi bez lamar 
ta manera un spiel. E ora ey e ta amistoso. Pero biento 
sa subi y awa sa cuminza yobe duro di golpi, y esaki por 
pone botonan chikito bolter. Tin corrientenan fuerte 
rond di Aruba cu ta haci barconan chikito keda manera 
casca di nechi riba lamar. Na costanan tin hopi lugar- 
nan unda cu barrancanan scondi, buraconan hundo, 
olanan y remolino ta haci landamento un pustamento 
entre bida y morto. 

Lamar por mustra masha amistoso y na e mes tempo 
tira man pa un bida. Landadornan, piscadornan y 
marineronan mester corda semper riba e banda trai¬ 
cionero tambe, maske con amistoso lamar ta mustra. 

New Accounting Reporter 

J. S. Harrison With Consulting 
Group on Jap Reparations 

J. S. Harrison, former process super- 

of a group of 40 U.S. industrialists who 
will advise General Douglas MacArthur 
on Japanese reparations policy. 

The men, who flew to Tokyo early this 
month, are members of Overseas Consul¬ 
tants Inc., an organization of engineering 
and appraisal firms. The company was 
formed to assist the Government in ob¬ 
taining analyses of industrial conditions 
in occupied areas. 

The survey of Japan will continue 
from three to six months. 

"Pitch Pile” Lo Yuda Europa 
Combati Frieuw Den Winter 

E monton di asphalt na costa banda 

fin for di Aruba y lo worde usá comer- 
cialmente. Durante anjanan reciente nan 

bateria te ink pa imprenta, y awor ta 
results cu lo e worde usá principalmente 

E asphalt cu a cuminza montoná na 
principio di guerra, awor lo yuda resolvé 
e problems di combustible na Europa. E 
asphalt tabata resto di un cierto proceso 
cu tabata yuda aumentá Lago su produc- 
ción di gasolin pa aviación. Millon di 
barilnan di awa cu asphalt a pasa door 
di pipanan grandi, mas di dos mills for 
di refineria te na costa. Un job pisá taba¬ 
ta pa plama e material riba un aerea 
grandi, y di prevenié di bai lamar hunto 
cu e awa cu a hibé te na costa. Nunca no 
tabatin siguranza cu lo por a vega na usa 

Awor Byerlyte Corporation di Cleve- 

Di Tres Empleado di Lago Cu 
No Ta Gusta Barco di Bela Mas 

Tres empleado di Lago a scapa afortu- 

pia di largura, sin cuminda ni awa, promé 
cu nan a worde salbá. Agustin Kelly 
(Garage), Cornelis Tromp (Pipe), y 
Cletano Franken (Boiler) ta e tresnan 

Mas o menos 8’or Diadomingo mainta, 

o menos un milla di Westpunt. Ora nan 

riente fuerte no a laga e Iinja sink. Nan 
a purba cu linja mas pisá, péro ainda e 
linjanan no kera sink y banda di 9’or 
nan a mira cu tabata trabao por nada y 
nan a dicidi di bolbe Palm Beach. 

Ta e ora ey nan a cuminza perde fe 
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Behind the Scenes 
The world is full of scene-shifters. There aren't as 

many of them as there are people who don't shift 
scenes, but there are still a great many of them. 

It may be a little amateur performance for the 
benefit of the Girl Scouts or the orphans of Bonaire, 
or it may be a grand performance at the Metropolitan 
Opera House. Always though, there are people 
"behind the scenes" who have organized the perfor¬ 
mance, or who turn the lights on or off, or who push 
the piano on to the stage when it is needed. These are 
the scene-shifters. 

The applause is always for the actors, whether they 
are Girl Scouts or opera stars. No one ever stands up 
and cheers for the fellow behind the scenes. But with¬ 
out him and his help, the "stars" of the performance 
coudn't shine. 

Every community, too, depends heavily on its 
"scene-shifters", the people behind the scenes who 
work for the betterment or the pleasure of the com¬ 
munity with no reward at all and with a bare minimum 
of applause. This is true of the whole "Lago com¬ 
munity" even more than in most towns of the same 
population, since refinery activities are added to the 
usual civic work, and because there just seems to be 
more going on here than in most communities. 

From the big advisory committees that deal with 
Management on employee problems down to the smal¬ 
lest troop of "Brownies", from running a huge sports 
carnival like the Olympiad down to a sailboat race, 
employees have a thousand and one activities. And 
they all take work, an untold number of hours of work, 
usually back behind the scenes out of sight, and with 
little credit given or even expected. 

This work often is unrecognized by those who benefit 
from it. However, if even half of the work stopped, the 
community would feel it immediately; if all of it stop¬ 
ped, the community would survive, but it would be a 
dreary place to live and work. 

Next time you take part in a community activity 
give a little thougt to the thankless planning and orga¬ 
nizing and just plain working that went into it — the 
"scene-shifters" deserve it. 

Patras di Enscenario 

Tin hopi hende ta traha p'atras di enscenario. Por ta 
un comedia chikito of por ta un presentación grandi 
na Metropolitan Opera House, con que sea, semper tin 
algun hende cu ta traha tras di enscenario, cu a orga- 
nizá es función.of cu ta cende y paga luznan na tempo, 
of cu ta pusha e piano pone na su lugar. Aplauso sem¬ 
per ta pa actornan; ningun hende no ta bati man pa 
esun p'atras di enscenario, pero sin dje y sin su yudanza, 
"Estrellanan" di e función no por a brilla. 

For di e Comité grandinan consultative cu ta trata 
cu Directiva riba problemanan di empleadonan te e 
grupo di mas chikito di Padvinders, for di dirigimento 
di un carnaval di sport manera e Olimpiada te na un 
pustamento di barco di bela, empleadonan tin canti- 
dad di actividad. Y tur e actividadnan ta nificá trabao, 
un monton di ora di trabao, mas parti te "p'atras di 
enscenario" for di bista, y sin cu nan ta haya of spera 
di haya crédito pé. 

Hopi bez esnan cu ta goza di es trabao no ta ni 
pensa riba esun cu a tuma e molester. Sinembargo, si 
mitar di e trabao stop, nan la sintié unbez; si tur e 
trabao stop, nan no ta sucumbi, pero nan lo sinti falta 
di hopi placer. 

Otro bez cu bo ta tuma parti den un actividad asina, 
pensa un rato na e planeamento y organización desin- 
teresá y e cantidad di trabao en conección cu ne — 
pensa un rato ey riba, esnan cu ta traha "p'atras di 

Provision Made for Employees Facilidad Pa Empleadonan Final Standings 
To Drive to Plant Dispensary Cu Mester Bai Dispensario _ _ , _ , , ,, , 

Sport Park Softball League 
To assist employees making Dispen- Pa yuda empleadonan cu mester bis- Points 

sary visits, one-trip passes may now be hitá Dispensario, empleadonan homber gan Lucas 7 
secured allowing male employees to por haya pasnan di un biaha pa bai y Dodgers 6 
drive to and from the Dispensary during bini Dispensario, durante oranan regu- Training Div. 4 
its regular hours (7:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. lar di Dispensario (7:00 a.m. te 4:30 p.m. Aruba Reds 4 
Monday through Friday, 7:00 a.m. to DiaLuna te DiaVierna, 7:00 a.m. te 12’or Victoria 3 
noon on Saturday). di merdia DiaSabra). Cerveceria 2 

The passes will be issued only for E pasnan lo ta pa e autonan cu e em- Lago Heights 1 
vehicles, driven by employees, and all pleadonan ta stuur y e hendenan cu ta Hollandia 0 
occupants of the car must have a regular ocupa e auto mester tin nan ficha In the final game of the league, Victo- 

©> -News 

secutive successful well near Edmonton, 
Alberta, Imperial Oil is convinced that 
an important new Canadian oil field has 
been discovered. Lago’s Canadian affi¬ 
liate now has five producing wells 
averaging 175—200 barrels a day in the 
new field. The discovery was the result 
of an exploration program by Imperial 
that began in 1919 and which, since 
1939, has required an expenditure of 

To process, the crude Imperial has 
bought the refinery at Whitehorse, 
Northwest Territory; dismantling it, 
moving it, and rebuilding it is expected 
to be completed by the end of 1948. The 

highway approximately 900 miles to 
Dawson Creek and then by rail about 
430 miles to Edmonton. Initial capacity 
is expected to be between four and six 
thousand barrels daily. 

A uew affiliate in which S.O. (N.J.) 
will participate on an equal basis with 
Bataafsche Petroleum Maatschappij 
(Shell) is being formed, with head¬ 
quarters at The Hague. The new affiliate 
will develop the Schoonebeek field near 
the German border. 

The field, discovered during the war 
by the B.P.M., has a production from 30 
wells of approximately 4,000 barrels per 
day. The crude oil will be transported to 
Rotterdam, where it will be refined for 
consumption in the Netherlands. 

Oranjestad School 

Adopts One in Holland 

The helpful work of children at the 
Julianaschool in Oranjestad, who "adop- 

activity. 
Pupils and teachers at Julianaschool 

had read of the difficulties of a school in 
Putten. The place had been heavily 
damaged during the war, and the Putten 
children had only an old storage building 
to use as a school. Among other troubles 
there was a shoe shortage, and most of 
the children had none. Because the need 
was urgent, the Julianaschool children 
relied on quickly-secured donations, 
bought a large number of shoes in many 
sizes, and sent them to Putten with word 
that they were adopting the school there. 

Shoes make happy day 

The Putten children replied with let¬ 
ters of gratitude, saying it was a very 
happy day in Putten, when everyone 
went to school with shoes on. Some time 
ago A. van Meerten, former principal of 

was able to report directly on the good 
work being done by the Oranjestad 
children. 



Study Begins For 
108 Apprentices 

, September 27. 
Orchestra wil including 

field trips. 

plant operations, began Septei 
A second series of eight will 
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Around The Plant fill (next to Pete’s Restaurant) 

ew clubhouse, which they hope 
completed in the next few Following the system begun 1 

a shop work program is being c 
in special shop buildings nex 
Training building. It will be 
lectures and demonstrations 
purpose and use of tools, wil 
practise beginning later as m 

el George Billy, 
died August 30 Fernando da Silva left September 4 on 

a three-month vacation to his home in 
Trinidad. George de Mattos is keeping 
up with the reporter assignment at the 
Cracking Plant Office during Fernando’s 

>up, headed by Seon Frederick 
ine Department. C. G. Suther- 
-president, and Roy Greene is 

Grenada, 

Hubert Quashie of 

Hospital were married 
St. Theresa’s Church. 

Olimpiada na Sport Park 

A Resultá un Gran Exito 
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Popular Wholesale Commissary Supervisor Gets Gifts E Bina Ericantá W 
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fticLs f^o-rn&rJ 1 an..?Joanna*«ak muher a hui for di nan cas, pasobra nan ||| 

drumi te mainta. Ora nan a spierta nan 

poco awa, pasobra nan tabatin masha be: 
sed. Awor a madrasta, cu no tabata nada me 
otro cu un hacidor di bru-ha, tabata sa Tfc 
cu e muchanan lo yega mondi, y p’esey we 

| el a encantá tur awa den e mondi pa nan ra 

j Ora nan a yega na un rooi y tabata sak se; 

The Enchanted Stag 

Once a little boy and a little girl were 
ng treated so badly by their step- 
ther that they decided to run away, 
ey walked all day and by evening they 
re in a great forest, and as it was 
ining they crept into a hollow tree and 
;pt. The next day they started out in 
arch of water. Now the stepmother, 
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JAMES IN THE NEWS 

Heavy Petroleum Demands Requir 
Expenditure in Millions of Dollars 



It Pays To Be Proud 

The letter at left speaks eloquently of an outstanding 
record in Safety. In passing it along to members of the 
department, Police Department Chief G. B. Brook 
said: "I know how much earnest and conscientious 
effort it has taken on the part of every individual in 
the department to go this long without a lost time 
injury. I am equally certain that members of this depart¬ 
ment will continue with a renewed effort to keep our 
record spotless." 

As always when talking safety records, the record 
itself — the number of days or of man-hours — is 
secondary; first in importance is that for so long a time 
no member of the L.P.D. has sustained the pain and 
the losses that never fail to go with lost time accidents. 

That is how such a record pays off. 

"Lago Thrift Foundation" 

Ta Distribui FIs. 278,000 

Un noticia importante pa participan- 
tenan den "Lago Thrift Foundation” a 
worde publicá dia 1 di October: 

”E Junta di Administration di "Lago 

cia cu e ganancianan di e "Foundation" 
y e contribucionnan di Compania cu a 
worde haci na cuenta di empleadonan cu 

di September, 1947, lo worde distribui 
entre e participantenan registrá como tal 
ariba e fecha ey. E distribution aki, di un 
poco menos cu FIs. 278,000.00, lo worde 
aboná na cuenta di cada participants di 
acuerdo cu e siguiente base: 

Promé Parti — (Ganancia) Sesenta i 

(65/100 Mj) di e saldo favorable di cada 

cuenta como su parti den e ganancia di 
e "Foundation”. 

Segundo Parti — (Contribution di 
Compania haci na cuentanan di emplea- 

tabatin derecho aribaPtal contribucion¬ 
nan.) Siete por ciento i mei (7y2 %) di 
e total di su propio contribucionnan i 
Compania haci fo’i October 1, 1946 te 
September 30, 1947, lo worde aboná na 

cionnan mencioná aki 'riba entre paren- 
tesis. 

E suman mencioná aki 'riba lo worde 

do di bo cuenta over di e anja cu a caba 
dia 30 di September, 1947, cual estado di 

DEATHS 

Juan Bautista Wernet, pipefitter 
helper, died September 14 at the age of 
55. Mr. Wernet, a Santa Cruz resident, 
had been an employee for over 13 years. 

Logo Sterling Thrift Foundation 
Distributes Forfeitures 

The Board of Administration of the 
Lago Sterling Thrift Foundation voted 
September 29 to distribute to partici¬ 
pants the forfeitures accumulated dur¬ 
ing the year ending September 30, 1947. 

Sixteen per cent of the total of his own 
and Company’s regular contributions in 
the last year will be added to each parti¬ 
cipant’s thrift account as his share in 
Company contributions forfeited by men 
leaving the Company before becoming 
entitled to such Company money. 

The Board also elected G. Jett, marine 
manager, as chairman. Other members 
are J. Andraea, H. E. Baker, and Lee 
Boom Kim, who represents participants 
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Suspension of drilling operations in th 
Dominican Republic and dissolution c 
the Dominican Seaboard Oil Company, 
Jersey affiliate, has been recommende 

October 

Social Club Crowns Queen 

At Holiday Celebration 
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FIs. 100 Worth of Steaks 

And Stew Found Near Club 

The turtle population of the Caribbean 

UN 5TDHIA DI 
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• most important cei 
Pedro Pers has h 

Carlos Martin Pers y su 
Elizabeth tabatin diez jioe 
logo, naci dia 5 di Decemt 

ro Crisó- Elizabeth h 
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Dept, left on long vacation October ( 
and will be back just before Christina: 
He is spending his holidays in his homt 

employees recently appeared on the 

Hampton, Va. Alves Alleyne, formerly 

second year of dentistry at Hampton, 

3 A’s, 3 B's and 1 C, put him on the 
honor roll. He was employed with Lago 





Thrift Participants Receive Largest 

Additional Contribution Ever Granted 

Julianaschool Students 

See Lago for First Ti 
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The picture above is its own editorial. This fire extinguisher 
will never put out a fire. A little fire can grow big; it can 
seriously burn a man, or wreck a million-dollar still. But this 
extinguisher can’t put out even the littlest fire, because some 
playful employee wanted to see what would happen if the 
nozzle was blocked when it was turned on. Result: the bottom 
[down out, the extinguisher useless. Luckily it wasn’t needed 

If a man on shipboard went round substituting iron life 
preservers for the cork ones, and drilling holes in all the 
lifeboats, he’d be considered criminally insane. But tampering 
with any form of safety device, even ’’for fun”, isn’t much 
less serious. 

Almost any ’’horseplay” in a refinery is potentially 
dangerous. This kind of horseplay is potentially criminal, 
rhe little fire won’t wait until someone finds an extinguisher 
that hasn’t been tampered with. 

!Departmental Reporters 

E portret aki ta mustia un aparato pa paga candela cu 
lo no paga candela nunca. Un candela childto por bira un 
kimamento grandi; e por heridá un hende seriamente of e 
por distribi un still di millon dollar. Pero e aparato di paga 
candela aid no por yuda paga ni e candela di mas cliikito, jies 
pasobra un empleado baldadi kera mira kico lo socede si e 
habri e kraanchi mientras cu e tubo ta tapá. Resultado: 
E bom a bula, e fomait a bai distribi y e aparato pa paga 
candela a kibra. Fortunadamente cu a hayé kibrá promé cu 
tabatin mester di dje. 

Si un homber bordo di un vapor ta cambia tur e salbabida- 
nan di korki pa salbabidanan di hero y si e bora tur e lancha- 
nan di salbabida, lo e worde considerá criminalmente loco. 
Pero morsmento cu medionan di Seguridad no ta menos serio. 

Tur sorto di chanza den un refineria ta potencialmente peli- 
groso. E sorto di chanza aki ta potencialmente criminal. E 
candela chikito no ta bai keda warda te ora haya un aparato 
di paga candela cu ta sirbi. 

’C.Y.I." Cash Goes to 29 system of distributing Esso News. Allison Dennie, FIs. 30.00, supply 
Miss B. Hodge, FIs. 30.00, install fire block, tackle and bucket to Carpenters 

escane at No. 1 Power House Office. erectine nme scaffolds. 

Long Service Awards 

10-Year Buttons 

November, 1947 

Eugene Lieuw Catal: 
Servando Solognier Catal: 
George Wong Catal; 
Theodoras Lie-Kwie Catal; 
James Masters Gas PI 
Joseph Ellis L.( 
Julius Rustveld L.( 
Hercules Sintjago L.C 
James Harkness L.C 
John Thompson Process Craçl 
John Flaherty Receiving & Shipf 
Felix Lake Marine Whai 
Nicomedes Geerman Marine Whai 
Jacques van Hetten Blacksn 
Pio Luydens Be 
Ruperto Geerman Be 
Alexander Biesum Carpel 
Herbert Warner Carpel 
Joseph Priest Carpel 
Esteban Werleman Clear 
Amias Van Heyningen Clear 
Earl Schofield Colony Maintem 
Felipe Bikker Gar 
Francisco Krozendijk Gai 
Casimiro Ras Machi 
Samuel Pantophlet Machi 
Joseph Lampe Machi 
Charles Heyliger 
Pedro Erasmus Wei 
Joseph Guibbs Wei 
Alexander Gibbs 1 
Winric Duncan 1 
Claudio Illis Elect: 
Cecil Nichols Elect: 
Alfred Thomas Elect 
John Lashley Elect 
Alexander MacKnak Dining 
Josier Richardson Dining 
Diego Boekhoudt Commis 
Hermanus Tol Dry 1 
Victor Webster Dry 1 
John Dettering Marine O 
Jacques Arrindell T.S.D.- 

20-Year Buttons 
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Test Match with Shell Set for Dec. 6-7-8 

Forty Men Practising SPORT PARK CRICKET LEAGUE 
For Spots on Cricket XI SCORES 

Odd Fellows Install Past Grand Masters’ Council NEW ARRIV. 
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CRICKET Continued from Paqe 1 

won a lien when the trophy was first put 
up for competition in 1945, and both 
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